
Rental Shop Technician

About Bluebird Backcountry
Bluebird Backcountry is the first and only fully human-powered, inbounds backcountry ski area in the

country. With a mission to make backcountry skiing safer and easier to learn, our operation features a

1,200-acre avalanche-evaluated and ski-patrolled area with zero chairlifts.

Guests come to try backcountry skiing, develop their backcountry skills, and explore new terrain in a

relatively safe, welcoming and social backcountry environment. We bring together the comforts of a ski

resort, the expertise of a guide service, and the adventure of the true backcountry.

Job Summary
We are looking for people passionate about snow to join our rental shop team.  Our goal is to present

our customers with an open, non-judgemental atmosphere where we can walk them through what they

need to take that first gliding step uphill.  If you love the gear that takes you on epic trips, get excited

about the next generation of touring bindings, or just have a passion for winter adventure, then we’d

love to talk to you about joining us at Bear Mountain this winter.

To apply, please email a resume and cover letter to jobs@bluebirdbackcountry.com.

Duties
● Work with the team to efficiently outfit customers with rental equipment

● Set up skis and splitboards, adjusting bindings appropriately for boot size and release settings

● Effectively communicate how to use the equipment to customers

● Evaluate equipment for damage and repairs

● Maintain equipment to be continuously in great working condition

● Maintain the rental shop space to ensure we have a clean, professional, and efficient work space

● Support the broader base area team as needed

● Help us improve every day that we operate

What Makes This Job Great
● Work with a small, tight knit team of people who love ski touring and splitboarding
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● Ride breaks so you can ski or ride in new terrain without lift lines or crowds

● Ability to take rental equipment on ride breaks to try new skis and splitboards

● Be a part of a community that skis and rides purely for the love of the sport

● Gear discounts

● Grow the sport of backcountry skiing and help bring something new to the ski industry

Qualifications and Experience
● Experience working in a fast paced environment

● Strong organizational skills and the ability to learn new tasks and systems quickly

● Experience working with skis, snowboards, or splitboards

● Passionate about backcountry skiing or splitboarding

● Experience working with simple hand tools

● Able to work collaboratively and on your own

● Enthusiasm for helping people get into backcountry sports

● Experience working in a ski shop is highly desirable, but not required

Compensation, Location and Housing
● We are offering part-time and full-time, seasonal positions from late November  through early

April

● Pay starting at $20 per hour, depending on experience

● Bluebird Backcountry is located between Kremmling and Steamboat Springs Colorado,

approximately a 35 minute drive from each. Google maps pin here.

● We can provide employee housing if needed at a significantly discounted rate

To apply, please email a resume and cover letter to jobs@bluebirdbackcountry.com.
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